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Description Stock #293493 - Reduced for Quick Sale. Ultra Low Mileage 1998 Georgie Boy
Swinger 3195. Loaded. Ready for the Road. Long list of Maintenance. Come & get
it.Come Get it. Make a No-Cost, No-Obligation Written offer today. Going To Take
$15,000 or better to get the Sellers attention. Offers less than $15,000 will be
rejected. ~b~- Note - Signed Written Offer needed for Showing -~/b~Looking for
an affordable, classic Class A Motor coach? Look no further! Here it is!This 1998
Georgie Boy Swinger 3195 has plenty of room for the whole family, be it at the
campground, as a hunters lodge, or even as a chic she-shack!Tailgate party
anyone?Your interior is highlighted by dual swivel captain's chairs, a fold-down
couch, and a dinette provides plenty of seating on your trip. The Georgie Boys are
well made with expansive windows all around to allow for great viewing of the
scenery along the way!Sleeping for 6. The master stateroom has a queen size
island bed.The RV features a full bathroom with a large shower separate from the
bathroom itself. The fully equipped kitchen features a dinette table and chairs,
microwave, refrigerator-freezer, and twin sinks.The RV has ducted & insulated
A/C and a propane furnace to keep your temperature comfortable year-
round.Hard to find 1998 Swinger 3195 by Georgie Boy with 7.4L 454 engine Chevy
Block, 290 HP Gas Engine. Chevy-proven P30 Chevrolet chassis. Recent
maintenance includes - New brake system, Recently tuned up, new spark plugs
and cables, oil changed, new fuel pump, replaced all injectors.Just 17,700 current
miles on this proven drivetrain.Call Debra today at Pop RV Today. Don't miss out
on one of the best motor coach values on the market.We are looking for people
all over the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for
our product and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot]
PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer
may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is not using as
much.You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to
discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell
thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll
get started selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 1998
Stock Number: 293493
VIN Number: rvusa-293493
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 32

Item address 31907, Columbus, Georgia, United States
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